Abstract-In order to support different types of multimedia applications, the IEEE 802.16 standard defines different service classes with their associated Quality of Service (QoS) parameters. The scheduling algorithm is the crucial point in QoS provisioning over such broadband wireless access (BWA) network and it is important that the scheduling algorithm have a multi-dimensional objective of satisfying QoS requirements of the users, maximizing system utilization and ensuring fairness among users. In this article we present two different scheduling algorithms for the uplink (UL) connection. One is a combination of legacy scheduling algorithms earliest deadline first (EDF) and weighted fair queuing (WFQ). The other proposed algorithm is a cross-layer algorithm that pledges fairness among admitted connections and it also supports all service classes. The proposed scheduling algorithms are compared to several other scheduling algorithms for UL traffic under different mixes of traffic and for various characteristics of the IEEE 802.16 MAC layer such as UL burst preamble, frame length and bandwidth request mechanisms. Simulation results indicate that legacy scheduling algorithms are not suitable for the multi-class traffic in IEEE 802.16 since they do not explicitly incorporate the QoS parameters for the given standard.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing interest in wireless broadband communications is a consequence of both rapid growth and the rising importance of wireless communications and multimedia services to end users. In rural areas, broadband wireless access (BWA) represents an economically viable solution to provide last mile access to the Internet, thanks to the easy deployment and low cost of its "light" architecture. Standard activities for BWA are being developed within IEEE project 802, Working Group 16, often referred to as 802. 16 . The IEEE 802.16 standard is also known in the trade press as Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) [1] .
The physical (PHY) layer employs orthogonal frequency division multiplexing access (OFDMA) and supports both fixed and adaptive modulation techniques in the uplink (UL) and in the downlink (DL) directions [2] . Maximum attainable data rates depend upon the modulation schemes used and the condition of the channel. The IEEE 802.16 protocol stack, the medium access control (MAC) layer supports two modes: Point-to-Multipoint (PMP) and Mesh (optional). In the PMP mode, the nodes Gang Wang is with Philips Research in Eindhoven, the Netherlands (email:gang.wang.xu@gmail.com). Mikael Gidlund is with Nera Networks AS in Bergen, Norway. This work was supported in part by Research Council of Norway (NFR).
are organized into a cellular-like structure, where the base station (BS) serves a number of subscriber stations (SSs) within the same antenna sector in a broadcast manner, with all the SSs receiving the same transmission from the BS. In the mesh mode, the nodes are organized in an ad-hoc fashion and scheduling is distributed among them.
The IEEE 802.16 is designed to support multimedia service via quality of service (QoS) of different service types. Each traffic flow requires different treatment from the network in terms of allocated bandwidth, maximum delay, jitter and packet loss [3] - [5] . Traffic differentiation is thus a crucial feature to provide network-level QoS. The standard leaves QoS support features specified for WiMAX networks (e.g., traffic policing and shaping, connection admission control and packet scheduling) open to vendor algorithm design and implementation. One of the most critical issues is the design of a very efficient scheduling algorithm which coordinate all other QoS-related functional entities. In the DL, the scheduler has complete knowledge of the queue status, and, thus, may use some classical scheduling algorithms, such as Weighted Round Robin (WRR), Weighted Fair Queuing (WFQ) etc. Priority oriented fairness features are also important in providing differentiated services in IEEE 802.16 networks. Through priority, different traffic flows can be treated almost as isolated while sharing the same radio resource. However, the BS scheduler is non-work conserving, since the output link can be idle even if there are packets waiting in some queues. Indeed, after downlink flows are served in their devoted subframe, no additional downlink flows can be served till the end of the subsequent uplink subframe. Scheduling uplink flows is more complex since the input queues are located in the SSs and are hence separated from the BS. The UL connections work on a request/grant basis. Using bandwidth requests, the uplink packet scheduling may retrieve the status of the queues and the bandwidth parameters.
Related Work: In [4] , the authors presents an approach based on a fully centralized scheduling (GPClike) scheme, where a global QoS agent collects all the necessary information on traffic flows, and takes decisions on traffic admission, scheduling, and resource allocation. Based on the complete global knowledge of the system, the deterministic QoS levels can be guaranteed. In terms of the scheduling discipline used for the various classes, both EDF and WFQ are used. Still, the strict priority discipline allow to redistribute bandwidth among its active connections to lowest priority. EDF scheduling has been known for a long time [6] and holds a variety of optimiza-tions under different scheduling contexts. In [7] , Ferrari and Verma proposed EDF as a link scheduler in order to provide delay bounds for real-time communications. In [8] , Ruangchaijatupon et al. evaluated the performance of the EDF scheduling algorithm for BWA networks. WFQ algorithm is a packet-based approximation of the Generalized Processor Sharing (GPS) algorithm which is an idealized algorithm that assumes that a packet can be divided into bits and each bit can be scheduled separately. WFQ has the nice property of traffic protection, while EDF is known to be optimal in providing delay bounds at a single node [22] and to outperform WFQ in the endto-end case is per-node traffic shaping is exercised [23] . In [17] [12] , Niyato and Hossain proposed an adaptive queue aware uplink bandwidth allocation scheme for rtPS and nrtPS services. The bandwidth allocation is adjusted dynamically according to the variations in traffic load and/or the channel quality. An early work [4] proposed a cross-layer packet scheduling algorithm to provide traffic flows with different classes of service with QoS for time division diversity (TDD) system. In [24] , Chen et al. devised a scheduling algorithm to jointly serve both UL and DL traffic flows to exploit the dynamic variation of the UL/DL ratio in a TDD system. In [9] , Liu et al. proposed a algorithm which utilizes users' diversity, however, it does not provide for fairness among users since it allocates slots for one connection in the frame after satisfying the UGS connections requirements. The connections are selected based on a priority function that depicts the QoS requirements of the connections and prioritizes the different service classes through using constant weights. In [12] , Niyato and Hossain presented a queuing theoretic (QT) scheduling algorithm which utilizes user diversity for bandwidth allocation. However, the proposed algorithm is a heuristic algorithm for bandwidth allocation instead of an optimal bandwidth allocation algorithm since the complexity of their proposed algorithm may be prohibitive from an implementation point of view.
Main Contributions: The overall purpose with this paper is to make a comprehensive performance evaluation of different scheduling algorithms for the uplink in IEEE 802.16 networks. We also present two new scheduling algorithms which will improve the QoS support for IEEE 802.16 network. Our detailed contributions can be summarized as follows:
• We propose one hybrid scheduling algorithm which has rather low complexity and can be seen as a combination of EDF and WFQ scheduling algorithms. We also propose a cross-layer algorithm which supports all service classes and also integrating a proportional fairness scheme to SS channel quality information to allocate time-slots among connections of the same class.
• We evaluate different scheduling algorithms for the uplink scenario in IEEE 802.16 networks by means of computer simulations and identify performance metrics that will helpfully evaluate the scheduling performance.
We also identify open issues and provide suggestions to improve the performance of the evaluated scheduling algorithms. Organization of the paper: The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly introduce the main characteristics of the IEEE 802.16 PHY and MAC layer. In Section III we describe the evaluated scheduling algorithms in more detail, and Section IV describes the simulation set-up and the obtained results. Finally in Section V we conclude our work.
II. IEEE 802.16 BROADBAND WIRELESS NETWORKS
The basic IEEE 802.16 architecture consists of one base station (BS) and one (or more) subscriber stations (SSs). Both BS and SS are stationary while clients connected to the SS can be mobile. BS acts as a central entity to transfer all data from SSs in PMP architecture. Any two (or more) SSs are not allowed to communicate directly. Transmission take place through two independent channels -downlink (DL) channel and uplink (UL) channel. The uplink channel is shared between all SSs while downlink channel is used only by the BS.
The standard defines both Time Division Duplex (TDD) and Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) for channel allocation. Both channels are time slotted and composed of frames. The TDD frame is composed of downlink and uplink sub-frames. The duration och each of these frames can be controlled by the BS whenever needed. The downlink channel is a broadcast channel and the BS broadcast data to all SS on the downlink channel. SSs accept only those packets which are destined for it, for more details about the uplink and downlink channel we refer the reader to references [1] , [2] .
A. IEEE 802.16 Air Interface
The specified modulation scheme in the downlink and the uplink are binary phase shift keying (BPSK), quaternary PSK (QPSK), 16 and 64 quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) to modulate bits to the complex constellation points. The FEC options are paired with the modulation schemes to form burst profiles. The PHY specifies seven combinations of modulation and coding rate, which can be allowed selectively to each subscriber, in both UL and DL. There are trade-offs between data rate and robustness, depending on the propagation conditions. Table 1 shows the combination of those modulation and coding rate. (upper) . The core of the MAC layer is Common Part Sublayer (CPS). The MAC CPS is designed to support PMP and mesh network architecture and the MAC is connection oriented. Upon entering the network, each SS creates one more connections over which their data packets are transmitted to and from the BS. Each packet has to be associated with the connection at MAC level. This provides a way for bandwidth request, association of QoS and other traffic parameters and data transfer related actions. Each connection has a unique 16-bit connection identifier (CID) in downlink as well as in uplink direction.
The MAC Packet Data Unit (MPDU) is the data unit used to transfer data between MAC layers of BS and SS. The standard defines two types of MAC header -Generic MAC (GM) header and Bandwidth Request (BR) header. The generic header is used to transfer data or MAC messages while BR header is used to send bandwidth requests packets to BS. SSs send their bandwidth request in either bandwidth contention period or in allotted unicast uplink slots or piggybacked with data packets. The standard defines binary truncated exponential backoff algorithm for collision resolution in contention period and collisions only happens at the BS.
The standard defines a number of MAC management messages, which has to be transmitted between the SS and BS before actual data transfer. Any upcoming SS first synchronize itself with downlink channel to get Downlink Map (DL-MAP) and Uplink Map (UL-MAP) from the BS. DL-MAP and UL-MAP contains the information regarding downlink and uplink sub-frame, respectively. To setup a connection, each SS has to perform ranging, capacity negotiation, authentication, registration process in-sequence. Ranging process starts by sending Ranging Request (RANG-REQ) packets to BS in ranging contention slots. SSs do capability negotiation and registration process in-sequence after successful RANG-RSP. Registration is also done in request-response manner by sending Registration Request (REG-REQ) packet to BS and then the BS send REG-RSP packet back to the SS. Now any SS is ready to set up a connection with the BS and the connection formation is done in request-response manner.
The 802.16e includes a new service known as extended rtPS which provides scheduling algorithm that builds on the efficiency of both UGS and rtPS. Similar to UGS, it is able to offer unsolicited unicast grants. However, the size of the bandwidth allocation is dynamic, unlike in UGS, in which the bandwidth allocation is fixed size. Finally, to completely specify the QoS characteristics of a data service there are a number of mandatory QoS parameters that shall be included in the service flow definition when the scheduling service in enabled for it. Each scheduling service has a minimum number of associated parameters such as Minimum Reserved Traffic Rate 1 (MRTR), and Maximum Sustained Traffic Rate 2 (MSTR) etc.
III. UPLINK SCHEDULING ALGORITHMS
The design of the uplink scheduling algorithm for IEEE 802.16 is more tricky then for the downlink since the UL do not have all information about the SSs such as the queue size. At the BS, the UL scheduling algorithm has to coordinate its decision with all the SSs whereas a DL algorithm is only concerned in communicating the decision locally to the BS. In this section, we will describe the evaluated UL scheduling algorithms considered in this article. Some of the UL scheduling algorithms is described in more detail whereas for the well-known algorithms such as WRR, EDF and WFQ, we refer the reader to references [6] , [7] , [13] , [16] , [17] , [20] . 1 This parameter specifies the minimum rate reserved for the SS. The rate is usually expressed in bits per second and specifies the minimum amount of data to be transported on behalf of the SS when averaged over time. The MRTR rate will only be honored when sufficient data is available for scheduling. 2 The parameter specifies the peak information rate of the SS. The value, expressed in bits per second, does not limit the instantaneous rate of the SS but it is used to police the SS to ensure that it conforms to the value specified, on average, over time.
A. Hybrid (EDF+WFQ)
This algorithm is a combination of the EDF and WFQ scheduling algorithms. This proposed "hybrid" algorithm allocates bandwidth among traffic classes based on the number of SSs and their MRTR in each class. The scheme utilizes EDF for SSs of the ertPS and rtPS whereas WFQ scheduling is used for SSs of nrtPS and BE classes. The bandwidth is allocated in a fair manner and the overall bandwidth distribution is executed at the beginning of every frame while the plan EDF and WFQ algorithms are executed at the arrival of every packet. The following is the overall bandwidth allocation scheme adopted:
where C is the uplink channel capacity.
B. Cross-Layer Algorithm
The proposed cross-layer algorithm supports all service classes and provides isolating between the classes. Furthermore, it optimally calculates the number of slots in each frame such that the blocking probability of each class is minimized and the algorithm also integrates a proportional fairness scheme to SS channel quality information to allocate time-slots among connections of the same class.
1) UGS:
For the UGS class, we consider the latency and the MRTR as QoS metrics. The priority function of the UGS connection m at time t is defined as
where β 1 m is the m th connection attainable bandwidth at time frame t and it reflects the channel quality between the BS and SS. ∆t is the average throughput for connection m at time t estimated over the window size 1/α and it is updated as follows
where C * 1 ⊆ C 1 (t) is the subset of connections that were selected to be served at the current time frame t. 
3) nrtPS:
For nrtPS we consider the minimum reserved bandwidth as priority metric and the priority function for SSs of nrtPS class is defined as follows:
where ξ 3 m is introduced to guarantee that no connection will be scheduled if there is no packets to transmit even if the channel quality is good.
4) BE etc:
The priority of BE SSs depends only on the channel quality of the SS since the BE scheduling do not have any QoS requirements. The priority function for BE connection m at time t is
where β 4 m (t) is the attainable bandwidth of connection m which captures the channel quality.
C. Queuing Theoretic Scheduling Algorithm
We consider an uplink queuing theoretic (QT) scheduling algorithm which consists of a closely coupled scheduling algorithm and a CAC scheme [10] . The algorithm use a queuing model to satisfy the QoS requirements of the multi-class traffic. The QT algorithm uses utility functions to represent the level of users satisfaction on the perceived QoS for different service types. Hence, in this article we have neglected the implementation of the CAC since the focus is on the scheduling algorithm itself. The QT algorithm uses thresholds to limit the bandwidth allocated to SSs of each class. This is a unique way of limiting bandwidth allocation and ensuring that lower priority SSs do not starve. The utility of each SS is calculated at the start of the frame and bandwidth is allocated accordingly and the utility function for BE is defined as follows:
For rtPS, ertPS and nrtPS connections, we use the modified sigmoid function [11] to obtain utility as a function of the packet-level performance measures. The utility functions can be expressed as follows: λ, b) and X = τ (γ, λ, b) denote the average delay and transmission rate as functions of PDU arrival rate (λ), average SINR (γ) when the allocated bandwidth is b. g rt , g nrt , h rt and h nrt are parameters of the sigmoid function and determine the steepness (sensitively of the utility function to delay or throughput requirement) and the center of the utility function, respectively. The goal of the QT algorithm is to maximize the utility of all the SSs in the network and for this purpose an optimization problem is formulated (See [10] for details). An important part of the algorithm is determining bandwidth threshold of each traffic class and to be able to compare all the algorithms under the same constrains, we can calculate the thresholds as follows:
where n j=1 MRT R j refers to the sum of MRTR of all the SSs in the network and
MRT R i refers to the sum of SSs from different traffic classes.
IV. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT AND NUMERICAL RESULTS

A. Simulation Environment
To asses the performance of the different scheduling algorithms we have used an ns-2 simulator where the MAC layer of SSs and the BS, including all procedure and functions for UL/DL data transmission and uplink bandwidth requests/grants. A detailed description of our design choices and implementation of the IEEE 802.11 standard can be found in [1] and [2] . According to the standard, the allocation start up time for OFDM PHY can either be in the start of the uplink subframe in the current frame or in the start of next subframe. The allocation start time is the reference point for the information in the UL-MAP message. In our simulations, the value for allocation start time is set such that all the allocation in the UL-MAP will start in the current frame after the last specified allocation in the DL-MAP.
Channel characteristics are simulated by using the empirical time-dispersive Stanford University Interim (SUI) channel models developed under the IEEE 802.16 Working Group. In our simulations we have considered SUI-A channels between the BS and SSs. We accounted for path loss and shadowing according to the following equation
where, d is the distance between SS and the BS antennas in meters, d 0 = 100 m, and s is a log normally distributed factor that accounts for the shadow fading with a standard deviation of value between 8.2 and 10.6 dB. The parameter γ is the path loss exponent. Correction factors X f and X h has been used to account for the operating frequency outside 2.5 GHz and the given terrain and SS antenna height above ground.
VoIP is modeled as an ON/OFF source with duration of exponentially distributed and packets are only generated during the ON period. Video traffic is generated by real MPEG4 traces [29] . The data traffic is modeled as a Web source and we considered a hybrid Lognormal/Pareto distribution. The body of the distribution corresponding to an area of 0.88 is modeled as a Lognormal distribution with mean of 7247 bytes, and the tail is modeled as a Pareto distribution with a mean of 10558 bytes [30] .
B. Performance Metrics
We have specified several metrics to assess the performance of the scheduling algorithms. The following metrics have been defined: 1) Frame utilization: the number of symbols utilized for data out all the symbols in the uplink sub-frame and can be defined as follows (metric is reported in percentage):
whereω i is the number of data symbols allocated to a SS, N s is the total number of symbols in the uplink sub-frame and n is number of connections. 2) Average Throughput: is defined as the amount of data selected for transmission by a user per unit time. 3) Average Delay: is defined as the time between arrival of a packet in the queue to the departure of the packet from the queue and can be calculated for each SS according to:
where f i is the time packet i leaves the queue and a i is the arrival time of packet i in the queue. N is the number of packets. 4) Fairness: In this article, we will use the Jain's fairness index which could be defined as follows [31] :
Where we used the normalized throughput for η i . The average throughput of a SS is normalized with respect to the MRTR of the SS, ie.eη i = η/M RT R.
C. Performance Results
1) Effect of uplink burst preamble on user performance:
We investigate the different scheduling algorithms for both light and heavily loaded systems.
Average Throughput: Figures 3 and 4 show the obtained simulation results for both light and heavily loaded system. It is obvious that average throughput decreases with increasing number of SSs, this due to decreasing load per SS and increase in bandwidth wasted by uplink burst preambles. For less number of SSs, the Queueing theoretic algorithm is superior (for all classes) all other investigated scheduling algorithms due to it allocates at least one MRTR in every frame. Although under heavy load and a large number of SSs its throughput performance is less than the hybrid algorithm (EDF+WFQ). This can easily be explained by the fact of large overhead as it selects the maximum number of SSs in a frame. SSs of the BE class get assigned bandwidth equivalent to the size of one packet (100 bytes). Due to large packet size, the average throughput of BE SSs under heavy load and large number of SSs stays at 50 Kbps. It is also noted that the average throughput of SSs of the nrtPS class is low with a large number of SSs and under heavier load. This due to the minimum allocated bandwidth per frame by the Queuing theoretic algorithm is smaller than the packet size of FTP traffic. With a large number of SSs, the ertPS and rtPS SSs will be assigned higher priority by the Queueing theoretic algorithm due to its high average delay. This will in turn result in very few transmission opportunities for the nrtPS SS and therefore their MRTR will not be satisfied. The cross layer algorithm indicates the lowest throughput of all algorithms, this due to it selects only one SS in a frame. When the number of SSs increases, the lower priority SSs (nrtPS and BE classes) will allocated little bandwidth. The WFQ algorithm have a similar throughput performance as the EDF and hybrid scheduler.
Average Delay: In figure5 the average delay is plotted as a function of number of SSs. As expected, the average delay will increase with larger number of SSs, due to increasing overhead of uplink burst preamble. The crosslayer algorithm do not experience any significant increase in delay when we increase the traffic load. This could be explained by that the algorithm only selects one SS in a frame and will result in a large backlog data. Backlogged packets will miss their deadline and will be dropped.
Fairness: Figures 7 and 8 show the fairness for different evaluated algorithms. For the ertPS class, it is observed that the fairness for cross-layer, WFQ and Queueing theoretic algorithms decreases when the number of SSs increases. In the case of cross-layer algorithm, only one SS selected and hence the difference in minimum and maximum throughput in this class will be rather high. For QT-algorithm, some SSs will receive a large portion of the bandwidth (more than their MRTR) and some will not. This is the main reason for the decrease in fairness among SSs of the rtPS class. The WFQ algorithm indicates a low fairness among ertPS SSs due to the bursty nature of VoIP traffic. In [32] , Shi and Sethu showed that time-stamp based WFQ schedulers have a low fairness among users for bursty traffic. For the QT-algorithm, some SSs will receive a large portion of bandwidth and some will not. This could easily be explained by that the utility function of rtPS SSs do not take the average throughput into account which results in fluctuation of intra-class fairness. The intra-class fairness of the rtP class under the crosslayer algorithm depends on the amount of transmitted traffic by the selected SS, e.g., when the number of SS is 12 and 18.
2) The effect of frame length: We also study the performance of the scheduling algorithms when different frame lengths is employed. The considered frame lengths are: 2.5ms, 4ms, 5ms, 8ms, 10, ms, 12.5ms and 20ms. With larger frame sizes, subscriber stations can send more data due to more symbols available in the frame. For the largest frame size (20ms) and a symbol duration of 12.5µs, the total number of symbols available for the uplink subframe is 800, which could be compared to 100 symbols when a frame size of 2.5ms is considered. As before, we will consider both light and heavy loaded. Under light load, each rtPS SS will send traffic at a rate of 1000 Kbps and the nrtPS SS will send traffic at a rate of 500 Kbps. For the scenario of heavy load, each rtPS SS sends traffic at a rate of 2000 Kbps and nrtPS SS at a rate of 1000 Kbps.
Average Delay: Figure 8 show the average delay of SSs for both the ertPS and rtPS class for different frame sizes under light load. The average delay increases with increase frame size. This can be explained by the fact that packets spend longer time in the queue. When considering heavily load, the average delay of SSs from both ertPS and rtPS will decrease with increasing frame size. This is mainly due to more packets being flushed out of the queue of the SSs. The cross-layer algorithm indicates an increase in average delay for the rtPS class as the packets wait a longer time in the queue due to larger frame size. The average delay of SSs of the ertPS class under TQ algorithm is higher than indicated by other algorithms, this is mainly due to the fact that QT tends to satisfy all the SSs MRTR requirements and allocate the residual bandwidth according to the utility of the SSs. Depending on the channel quality, some SSs will not be allocated bandwidth any further, thus their packet spend a longer time in the queue.
Frame Utilization: Considering light load and small file size, the cross-layer algorithm has higher frame utilization than both WRR and QT as shown in Fig.  9 . This can mainly be explained by the fact that WRR and QT selects the maximum number of SSs in a frame which results in the largest overhead. When the frame size increases, the frame utilization of WRR and QT rapidly increases and reaches the same performance as the other schemes. When considering smaller frame size and heavy load as in Fig. 10 , the cross-layer algorithm indicates the highest frame utilization as the overhead from selecting multiple SSs by the other algorithms are significant. When frame size increases, the QT algorithm increases the frame utilization while the cross-layer algorithm performance decreases due to the amount of data a single SS has to send remains the same.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS In this paper, we have proposed two scheduling algorithms and evaluated several other legacy scheduling algorithms for the uplink in IEEE 802.16 network aiming at satisfying QoS requirements of the multi-class traffic. The algorithms are evaluated under a different mix of traffic and with respect to the major characterization of IEEE 802.16 MAC layer such as bandwidth request mechanisms, frame size and the uplink burst preamble. The first algorithm that is proposed is a combination of earliest deadline first and weighted fair queuing. The algorithm provides a more fair distribution of bandwidth among the SSs than most of the evaluated scheduling algorithms. The second algorithm is an opportunistic crosslayer scheduling scheme which support all QoS classes in the IEEE 802.16 standard. The proposed scheduling algorithm is optimal, fair and capable of isolating the flow classes.
Simulation reveals that legacy scheduling algorithms such as EDF, WFQ and EDF+WFQ do not explicitly consider all required QoS parameters of the traffic classes in IEEE 802. 16 . This is not sufficient since scheduling classes have multiple QoS parameters such as rtPS requiring delay, packet loss and throughput guarantee. Cross-layer and queuing theory scheduling algorithm is more suitable since they include the maximum latency, MRTR and the channel quality in the priority functions. Although, they have also some drawbacks such as implementation complexity (especially the queuing theory scheduling algorithm).
